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Director, Mr. Arthur E. Wymon Manager, Mr. Kenneth A. Connln~bam 
THE FAMILY RESORT 
mE FAVORITE RESORT FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN 
W""ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY..._ 
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SCRAMBLED SCAND.ALS OF 1935 
! COMMENCING MARCH SIXTH D~ 
A FEW OF THE NUMBERS FROM THIS STUPENDOUS PROGRAM 
OF DRAMA, ROMANCE, MUSIC, DANCING, 
BEAUTY AND AVOIRDUPOIS 
DAWSON CITY DAYS 
WITH THAT INIMITABLE PAIR, HODGMAN AND YOUNG 
M1ss Alice Allen iD "Frankie and JoJumle"-Sixteen Dazzling Beauties 
iD ''A Hot Time iD the Old Town" 
Sweetheart EXTRAVAGANZA Sweetheart 
Two Sweethearts on a Swing to the Tune of 
"SWEETHEART WILL YOU BE MINE?" 
EXTRA A TTRACTION;_Eight Charming Ladies In a Parasol Waltz 
ilr~DM~'i: tn STORMY WEATHER~ 
Wlm A CHORUS OF EIGHT RHYTHM SWAYING GIRLS 
Three --- Surprise 3 Numbers --- Three 
Th R d M 1 • MISS ALEXA DAVIDSON e enowne ono ogtst iu "The watts" 
S«DNGS S«DNGS S«DllGS 
A MAID AND A LAD ON A BICYCLE BURT FOR TWO SING-
"NeiUe and 1", "In the Good Old Su.mmerttme••, "And the 
Band Played On", "Waltz Me Around Again Willie." 
LONG GONE FROM BOWLIN' GREEN 
EIGHT NEGRO MAMMIES LED BY MR. FREDDIE CLARKE 
WHY DID THEY DIG MA'S GRAVE SO DEEP? 
WITH GRAVE, ANGELS AND ALL PROPERTIES 
...-n.AGS··Ji'LAGS··Ji'LA!GS .._. 
THE ENTIRE COMPANY IN A GEORGE M. CO~ FINALE 
NOTICE-The Lyric Theatre box office is located at the Honolulu 
Paner C'n 1ftA~ Rt..••·- .. .___ .. 
